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Al Najada Hotel by Tivoli

The hotel is a tranquil oasis in central Doha, within walking distance of iconic attractions such as Souq Waqif, the Museum 
of Islamic Art and the Corniche. Genuine comforts, innovative amenities and enhanced privacy meet the desires of business 
guests, families and leisure travellers alike. Enjoy privileged views from the piazza terrace or gazing from the private balcony 
of your spacious room or suite. Facilities include an outdoor swimming pool, gym, ballroom and business centre.

A Unique Discerning Stay

The hotel features 151 rooms and suites, each designed as a modern Arabian sanctuary with ultimate privacy and 
sophisticated style in mind. Soak up stunning views from expansive, elegant rooms and suites. Feel at home with state-of-
the-art facilities catering to pure enjoyment.

Accommodation

151 Rooms and suites:

1 Al Najada Suite
2 Duplex Suites
2 Executive Two Bedroom Suites  
13 Executive Suites
7 Deluxe Suites
48 Deluxe Rooms  
78 Superior Rooms  

Location

The hotel is ideally located in the cultural heart of 
energetic Doha overlooking a stunning piazza. For 
business guests, it is walking distance to Msheireb 
Downtown Doha and Bank Street. For those seeking new 
experiences, Souq Waqif, the Museum of Islamic Art and 
Corniche are on your doorstep. For all, the hotel is only 15 
minutes from Hamad International Airport.

GPS: 38°47’43.0”N 9°23’39.6”W



Accommodation 

The hotel’s design elegantly blends traditional architecture and façades with modern Arabic design and a contemporary colour 
palate. Complemented by carefully crafted tile work in vibrant yellows and blues, creating a sophisticated yet lively ambience 
throughout the property. The open and expansive guest rooms and suites have been designed to feel sophisticated yet relaxed 
with plush interiors and classic touches. Private balconies open over the piazza with views of the bustling city beyond. 

Al Najada Suite

Treat yourself to the most superbly appointed stay in the 
house: the Al Najada Suite. A unique three-bedroom layout 
ensures maximum privacy and uninterrupted space for 
multiple guests. Relax on a private balcony overlooking the 
piazza or in the stylish living or dining area. Fix up snacks in 
the kitchen and tuck in for ultimate evening entertainment with 
a 65” flat screen TV.

Duplex Suite

Mix business and pleasure from the perfect base in Doha. The 
Duplex Suite, spread across two levels featuring 2 bedrooms 
and dining area, offers plentiful space to take things easy. Chill 
out in the lounge or gazing from your own private balcony. Fix 
up a coffee conveniently available in your room. Make yourself 
at home with everything you need in an air-conditioned private 
sanctuary.



Deluxe Suite

The Deluxe Suite, with a spacious living room and personal 
balcony, offers plentiful space to take things easy. Fix up a coffee 
or in room dining. Listen to music from a smartphone docking 
station or watch your favourite series on a flat screen. Make 
yourself at home with everything you need in a comfortable 
private refuge.

Executive Suite

The Executive Suite is the perfect peaceful retreat within dynamic 
Doha. Keep in touch with high-speed WiFi or watch your 
favourite show on a big flat screen. Relax in the seating area or 
cosied up in a king bed dressed with the finest linens. In-room 
dining, a Nespresso machine and a packed minibar will ensure 
you won’t want for anything else.

Deluxe Room

Escape the day in a Deluxe Room, with even more space 
and chic privileges to call your own. Stay on an exclusive 
side of downtown, overlooking an elegant European-style 
piazza or historic heritage surrounds. Modern amenities will 
keep you feeling calm and connected, including state-of-the-
art entertainment and high-speed WiFi. Sleep peacefully in a 
comfortable bed and awake ready to greet the day in Doha.

Superior Room

Your perfect home away from home in the Qatari capital is a 
Superior Room, outfitted with deluxe state-of-the-art amenities and 
a stylish elegant design. Wake up to privileged views of Old Doha, 
enjoying a hot cup of coffee and stereo tunes from your very 
own smartphone. Feel effortlessly energized for the day ahead 
and excited about the modern sanctuary awaiting you.

Executive Two Bedroom Suite

These excellent urban havens offer a host of modern pleasures: 
Nespresso machine, flat screen TVs, complimentary WiFi and 
much more. A double master bedroom and queen bedroom 
are seamlessly laid out for staying with family and friends. Watch 
sunset over Doha’s iconic skyline and the glimmering Arabian 
Gulf. If you’re looking for the perfect base for a city break, look 
no further.



Room Features/type Summary

Type of Room No. Area Bed Type

Al Najada Suite 1 220 m2 King beds and twin beds

Duplex Suite 2 135 m2 -  150 m2 King beds

Executive Two Bedroom Suite 2 95 m2 King beds

Executive Suite 13 83 m2 King beds

Deluxe Suite 7 65 m2 King beds

Deluxe King Room 48 50 m2 28 Rooms with king beds
20 Rooms with twin beds

Superior Room 78 42 m2 - 47 m2 38 Rooms with king beds
40 Rooms with twin beds

Room Facilities

• Piazza, heritage or West Bay views
• Private balconies 
• Nespresso machine

Suite Facilities

• Private balcony with piazza, heritage  
or West Bay views

• Duplex layout or multiple rooms 
• Spacious living area

• Flat screen TV
• Smartphone docking station with stereo 
system

• Nespresso machine
• Popcorn machine
• Flat screen TV
• Smartphone docking station with stereo system

• Complimentary WiFi
• 24-hour in-room dining

• Complimentary WiFi
• 24-hour in-room dining



Recreation Facilities

Restaurants

Gym

Begin each day by taking care of your body, mind and 
soul in our fully equipped gym. The perfect way to wake up 
and have a day full of energy. Work out in a quiet, private 
setting using the full range of cardio-vascular and resistance 
equipment available. Qualified trainers can be arranged to 
help you explore the latest trends and achieve your goals.

Outdoor Swimming Pool

Al Najada Hotel by Tivoli outdoor swimming pool is the perfect place to enjoy the sun in Doha. Relax on a lounger or in the 
air-conditioned pool bar where you can taste fresh juices and special mocktails or spoil yourself with an ice cream.

AL BARAHA RESTAURANT

Satisfy cravings for local and worldwide zests.

Al Baraha titillates your senses with its sumptuous daily buffet 
for breakfast while dinner offers an array of international and 
Arabic specialties including Lebanese mezzah, freshly prepared 
salads and the famous Om Ali for dessert.

 

POOL BAR

Choose from a mouthwatering array of small dishes served 
poolside.

Take a seat the bar or we’ll deliver right to your lounger for 
a feast by the pool. Cool mocktails, fresh juices, sandwiches 
and more delicious choices will keep you feeling spoiled and 
energized.



Meetings & Events

Al Najada Hotel by Tivoli is the perfect scenic setting for hosting events in our 400 person capacity Al Najada Ballroom. Take 
advantage of our central location and a full range of exclusive corporate and leisure Tivoli experiences.

The Al Najada Hotel by Tivoli is set to be the premier venue for hosting meetings and social events in central Doha. 

The Al Najada Ballroom has been designed with elegance, flexibility and sophistication. The 348 sqm ballroom boasts natural 
daylight, discreet audio-visuals and spectacular crystal chandeliers. It comes complete with its own Reception area and break-
out space as well as a unique, serene, outdoor courtyard, ideal for welcome drinks, themed coffee breaks and entertainment.  
Whether you are planning a successful corporate event, an executive meeting or the social gathering of the year, the 
passionate and experienced team at the Al Najada Ballroom will take care of every detail to ensure you and your guests have 
a faultless, memorable experience. 

• Complimentary WiFi

• Complimentary parking

• Administrative and secretarial support  
at the Business Centre

• Pre-function foyer 

• State of the art lighting and full audio 
visual services

• 24-Hour security

• Outdoor courtyard for sophisticated  
al fresco events and ceremonies

• Tailor-made Ballroom consultation and 
packages  

• Personalised menus 

• Experience Team available 24 hours

Meetings & Events Facilities 

Name Area (m2) Size( L-W-H) Banquet Cocktails School Theatre U shape Cabaret

Al Najada Ballroom 384 30.50 X 12.6 X 5.5 250 300 210 400 175 110

Ballroom Courtyard 598 21 X 31 N/A 150 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Pre-Function Room 85 13.19 X 6.54 X 2.45 N/A 30 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Business Centre 170 17 X 10 X 2.6 N/A 25 16 25 15 N/A

Ballroom Foyer 95.2 5.6 X 16.9 X 2.42 N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
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